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Digital input terminal 16-channel DC24V 3.0ms - Fieldbus
digital module 16 In / 0 Out 750-1405

WAGO
750-1405
4045454905590 EAN/GTIN

920,99 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Digital input terminal 16-channel DC24V 3.0ms 750-1405 Supply voltage at DC 24... 24V, type of supply voltage DC, number of digital inputs 16, number of digital outputs 0,
input current for signal 1 0.6mA, permissible voltage at the input - 3... 30V Type of input voltage DC Type of digital output Other Number of hardware interfaces Industrial
Ethernet 0 Number of interfaces PROFINET 0 Number of hardware interfaces serial RS-232 0 Number of hardware interfaces serial RS- 422 0, number of HW interfaces serial
RS-485 0, number of HW interfaces serial TTY 0, number of HW interfaces parallel 0, number of HW interfaces wireless 0, number of HW interfaces USB 0, number of HW -
Other interfaces 0, supports protocol for other bus systems, system components, degree of protection (IP) IP20, design of the electrical connection Spring-loaded connection,
delay time for signal changes 3...3ms, fieldbus connection via separate bus coupler possible, mounting rail mounting possible, explosion protection category for gas without,
explosion protection category for dust without, width 12mm, height 64mm, depth 100mm, The digital input terminal has 16 channels with a width of only 12 mm. It records
binary control signals from the field, e.g. B. from sensors, encoders, switches or proximity switches. The terminal has CAGE CLAMP®S connections and thus enables solid
conductors to be plugged in directly. Each input channel is preceded by an RC filter with a time constant of 3.0 ms to suppress interference. The signal status of each channel
is displayed with a green status LED. The field and system levels are galvanically isolated from each other.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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